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A Non-Poisonous, Unirritating Antiaeptic Solution

AgreCable and satisfactory alike to. the Physician, Surgeon, Nurseand Patient. Listerinehas a wide field of-usefuiness, and its un*ary-
ing quality assures like results under like conditions.

As a wash and dressi ng' for wýou»ds.

As a deodorizing, antiseptic lotio n.

As a gargie, spray or douche.

As a mouth-wash-dentifrice.

-e or accidentai- wounds heal rapidly under a Listerine dress-
its action does not interfere with the natural reparative
s.:.

edom of Listeriue ftom possibillty of poisonous effect is a
advantage, and especially so when the preparation is pre-
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I
IT IS GENERALLY AGREED THAT
THE MOST" SATISFACTORY MEANS
0F EXHIBITING PHOSPHORUS IS BY
NATURAL FOODS RICH IN PHOSPHATIDES.

"Ovaitine," the Tonic Food
Beverage, is made from ripe
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fresh eggs-all ricli in assimilable
organic phosphorus bodies-by a
special process of extraction and
concentration which presents
these principles in undiminished
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sures prompt and complete ab-
sorption.
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EDITORIAL

COMING MIEDICAL LEGIBLA'TION

There is ni> use blinking at the ma.tter any longer, for there must be
placed upon the statute books of the Province of Ontario at an early date
some very important changes in the medical laws o>f the province. A
nuuber of bodies are clamoring for recognition, and are putting forth

an extensive propaganda in favor of their views and demands. Each
year that the matter la dela.yed is accentuating the diifficulties in the way
of a judicious settiement.

During many years the medical profession lias been struggling
steadily towards a higlier and ever higlier standard of medical education
and examination tests.. The medical course lias been gradually length-
ened until now it emlbraces a periodoif five years. The examinations are
nùw both written and practical, whereas in days gone 'hy they were
only written. 'The number of subjects lias beeni muceli increascd, and the
coxuprehensiveness of the work required in cach vastly extended. Ail this
lias been d'one in the interests of the people.

But we wish to warn medical men that they must not presume too
mcas to the people's knowledge of all this. Generaily the people do

flot know inucli of these things, and in very inany instances they know
nothing at ail. Let us give an exam.ple. A late minister in the Ontar'o
Government said that if chiropractors or osteopaths eured people, why
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that the find'ings of the practitioners of these districts may be before the
Medical Couneil at its comiug meeting in June. If it is possible and
legal the Medical Council sliould use a portion, yes, a liberal portion
of its funds, in an effort to, secure satisfactory medical legisiation.
No better use could 'be made of the money in the control of the
couneil. T-hese f undîs have corne fromi the inedical profession in
the form of fees as students or annual dues as practitioners, and
we venture to state that to employ some of the accumulations iu this
way would meet with. unanimous approval.

But the people mst also be reached. 'mhis may be done ini several
ways. In the first place every practitioner should make it his business
to act as missionary among the people and give Vhemn to uuderstand
eleax'ly the truc situation with regard to the irregular euits. In the next
place each local association should appoint a cominittee to interview the
editors of the local newspapers and furnish them, with correct informa-
tion for use in their papers. Thirdly, a properly prepared stateient
af 11ip. Tnsti<n assumed~ bv thue reoeular med-ical -Drofession should be sent
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make up a few names for those who desire to te xnushroom healers. To
begin with we might have the Oinphalogist. New, this word is large
enougli to fool a goodly number of people with, and so almnost any ail-
ment aroiind or in the abdomen iglt be regarded as the field for the
"Oxuphalogist."-

But we might have the Hirsutologist, the hair-mushroom. This
sounds rather well. Not many people would know the meaning of the
terni "Ilirsutologist," ani so thîs type of mushroom healer miglit take
unto hiniseif cases with too much hair, or too littie hair, or moles with and
without hairs, and naevi, but lie would not know the meanig of stich a
Word, and so we biad better say mother's mark

But here is a good term for these niushroom healers to conjure by,
nainely, End-ocrinopaths. With such a word they could surely befool
the people. The stout people, the thin one, those that do not grow, andi
those that grow too fast, could' A be gathered into their great'basket
and carriedi off as legitimate "material."

But there are still other ternis that ootdd be used fo>r further
mushroom schools of «healers", and, "trea.ters"; but the foregoing will d-9
just now.

When the bill re the Chiropodists was introdueed into the House the
following letter was sent to Mr. Drury :

264 College Street,
Toronto, 8 March, 1921.

lion. E. C. Drnry, M.P.R.,
Premier of Ontario.

Honorable and Dear Sir:
1 see that a bill was introduueed a few dlays ago to incorporate the

Chiropodists. One would think that tiare shoulti be an endi te this
wretched business of incorporating groups of people for ail sorts of heal-
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,colle. No phy,ýsician would stand idly by and see a patient's healtli
ruinedby ague, and not resort to the use of quinine. Guilty wouMd be
tenu for the doetor 'ývho failed to order xnercury or salvarsan for the
one afflicted with syphilis. Ail medicaàl men have learned to. appreciate
the value of a, brisk purgation in the coma of Bright's Disease. Then we
must not forget. the hundreds of thousands of operations that are per-
forined with the patients under the influence of an anaestlietic, and al
anaesthetics, genleral and local, are drags.

The reasoning of the drugless healers is no> better than the stupid
student in logi1c m-ho was requested to make a syllogism, and formed the
following: "Ail men are bipeds, and geese are 'bipeds, therefore ail men
are geese." Hie failed to realize that hie was working with wholly dif-
ferent preinises. It would, be just as good logic to state that, "Sonie
diseases eau he treated without drugs"; or that, "beeause soxue dTugs
are injurions in sqxne diseases, therefore, ail diseases ean be treated with-
out drugas."* This sort of reasoning ean have no other eff ee-t than that
of leading those wbo make use of it into the quagmires of folly.
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Now, turn to pneumnonia. After stating- tha.t there is a speeifie
organism, we go, on to read this sort of vaporing: "J3ony lesions are
widespread, as iis to be expected- froi wha.t lias been said of other
etio1ogical factors. Rigidity of the mid-thoracie region. is the inost
frequent finding in uncomplicated cases. Other lesions include those of
the eurvical region, and of the ribs and clavieles. 'Innoni mate lesions are
also reported as causative."

Under treatinent of the early -stage of pneumonia we find this
choice bit of information: "The treatment during this, tue mnust in-
clude thorougli and frequent relaxation of the interseapular region and
the lower thoracir- region ;increased mobility of the entire cervical aud
thoracie region; if possible, correction of the bony lesious~ as found on
examination." Note the words "imuat" and "frequent" iu the foregoing,
quotation, and what they mean. We- know the word, that should be used
in. speakiug of sueli treatient, but will refrain.

These cults, osteopathy aud chiropractie, seek legal recognition iu
the province of Ontario as separate systemas of treating disease. They
are bold and~ conteudî that they cure dÀsease. So does the Indiau Medicine
Man >f B~ritish Columb¶ia, who nails a white Iaub's skiu on the south side
of a tree as the means of warding off and, euring disease. There- are
"crecoveries" to the eredit of the Iiidi&i Medicine Man. The chiropractor
eau hring no relief to a patient, excepting by suggestion. Tlie ostepath
muey do good wlieu lie stumbles on a case for whicli manipulatiGn is suited.
Reinerber, however, pileumonia and typli<id fever as quoted,.

Witli cuite founded upon such erroneous teachings the iuedical
profession can have no truck nor traffle. It would ýbe a lastiug disgrace
for the regular med'ical profession to enter into any bargainiug with
thani in the tnatter of the medical leg-isiation that may be brought for-
war'd in the near future. 'The entire onus of grantiug privileges inuxat
lie placd upon the goverument and. the legisiature. It is the duty of these
to protect the lives and~ healtli of the people. All the niedical profession
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EDITORIAL.

THE NAME OF THE UNIVERSITY 0F TOIRONTO
Mfr. 1. H. Camieron, or Toronto, lias issued, a very tiinely cireular

letter on "The Naine of the University of Toronto." The occasion for his,
writing the letter is the impression abroad. in certain quarters that the
naine iay be changed to "The UJniversity of Ontario." Mr. Cameroni
points ont with force that if the University was 110w commeneing its
career as a State University that wouWl be ground for seleeting for it
the naine of the province. But the case is very different. The University
of Toronto hiad its naine long before the Province of Ontario beeame
known by its present naine. He points out that old and great universitieS.
bear the naine of the city where tliey are located, sueli as St. Andrews,
Leeds, Liverpool, London, Oxford, Camibridge, and Edin>burgh.

Attention is given to the fact that 'Toronto is a large and well-
1known city, and that the University located in it, has borne its name for
fully seventy years. It would be a grave wrong to st aside this now
in face of its distinguished career, and that fact that 25,000 men and
woemen hold soe one or other of its degrees. Tiiese are now scattered
ail over the world, very many of thein lilling positionis of great in-
portane.

Mr. Cameron says: - To change our old honoured and honourable
naine at this late day to the University of Ontario would inake uis alI
'bIne' ind.eed." It wonld not do, for it would make the gradinates.
righteously indignant. It la properly pointed ont that the namie migh.t
be chauged any day by an order-in-council. Mr. Cameron states that
the Uijuversity Commission has mnade no0 recominendiation, and he ex-
claims adsit omen! To these words vie would add quwd Deus averta4!

It does seein that there la real danger and vie tbink thKe altumni et
auneeverywhere should cry out against the change o>f naine. Nomen

presn in omne a8«evum perstet should be the battle cry of every gradu-
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throug1-h our digestive organs, of its nutritive value. Ail thiese are but
qualities inherent in. its substance, or its material. This argument about
our sensoe recognizing only qualities is as old as the bills, but it àoes not
do away with the hll. This can only be got rid of by the pick and shovel
and mueli hard work.

Professor Herinc states that: " Having seen that ail the phenomena
of nature, are mental, the projecion of ixuperfeet humnan sense, we see
that disease is mental and must be liealed. mentally, and, therefore, it is
essential for us to see clearly that body is mental." 'This is the sort of
qluagzmire into which one lands by foilowing blindlly the Berkeley
matapbysics to their ultimate conclusions, without ehecking them up by
a11 oiur senses, our experiences, and our reason. If one places a small
piece of metallie sodium in some ethyl alcohol some active cliemical
chne take place. The sodium is dissolved, there is the liberation of a
great deal of 1hea>t, aud the resultant comnpound is strongly escliarotie.

Reewe have a ;number of phenoniena,, not one of which la mental, or in
the least deredependent upon any mental state or condition. One sees
here how absurd the position of Christian Science beennxes when it at-
tenmpts to explain 2natural events aftcr snueh metaphyasicians as Ber~keley.
But the uxifortunate part of it all is that Mrs. Edy and her fellows
do not understand B3erkeley, and make a wrong application of idieliin

We would urge our readers to study very carefully what Pro-
f essor Herixng says on «l{ealing a Mental ?rocess." This proves beyond
any donibt that 'Christian Sciene as a systexu of healing is a Most
dangcxrous error. "Healing", he says, "of both evil and disease is a
men~tal process." Thus, the healing of an intenstinal twist, or volvulus,
i; a, mental process. Scarlet fever, bcing the resuit of a mental state,
coul4 not be contagious. A broke-n leg, being onfly a mental state, would
not niced a splint, for one could not put a splint on an "Idea." This is a
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praised, knew better. Ie dressed the injured man's wounds and applied
to them wine.

We leave theologians to deal witli Mrs. Eddy's views on religion.
We only deal with thein as they touch upon the treatment of disease;
and here we have shown that it is a complete failure, founded as it is
on eternally unsound views of nature and naturels phenomena.

Let us give sonie quotations froni &ience and Healtk, the Text
B3ook of the Christian Scientistse, and Mrs. Eddy's chief writing:

«Diaease arises, like other mental conditions, frorn association. Sice ft la a lawof mortal mind that certain diseases should be regarded as contagious, thisla Iw
ebtains credit through association." Page 164.

"golTie hostq of Aesculoplus are floodinýg the world with disease, because they aregorant that the humnan mind and body are myths." Page 150.
"Science nrot only reveals lihe origin of ail diseasec as mental, but it aiso declares

tisat all disease is cured by divine naind." Page 169.
"AUl disease is the result of education, and dsaecan carry its ill-effect8nJo farher tisan mertal. zmnd maps out the way." Page 176.
«Wbat is 'termiýddies does mot exiat. It is nether inhd nor matter." Page 188."Treaties on azsabomy, physiolg, and heaith, sustained l'y what la termedusateria& law, are the lromoerm of siks a tisese It shul no proverbial,that so long as yu ue mdclworks you will l)e sick." Page 179.

"ItI'sabsrdto uppsethat matter can Ijeti cause and cure dùseas, or tisatSprGoprdue d suad leae the remnedy to matter.Y Page 208.
"Whn te nrveis one wich we saw was the occasion of pain, and thme painstl reais ît provessnsto te be in morta mind, flot iu matter." Page 212."If God causes mn te, le sldç, sickness must be goo, ad its Opposite, health,mnust be ev11 for all that He makes is good and sadfeorever.» Page 229.«ýA sick body is ewdlved froen si&k thoughs. Skness, disease, and death pro-

ete from fear." Page 260.
"It was sclentifically demionstrarte-d tisat Ieprosy was a creation of imortalnùmd and imot a mondition of matter, visen Moses first put his hand into bis b&>somand drew it forth white as suow wlth thse dread disýease, and pre-sently restored bishand1 te its natural condition by tise anme simple preceaýs." Page 321."Wben a suiferer la convinced that there is no reality in his belief in pain,-because matter bas no sensation, hence pain in matter la' a false belief,-how ean

he suffer onmger." Page 346.
Man is nev'er slik for nmlnd is not sick and msktter canmot be.y Page 3W6."It 18 mental quacery to make disease a reality-to hold it is soitigseen
fltI-and th to attempt is cure through mimd." Page 395.
«To thme Christian Science healer, skckness is a drearn f rom whldm the otent
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law of the gospel and its relation to every form of evil thinking and living,
and it shows that God heals flot only sin but also sickness, through the
application of the principle embodied în this law. Christ Jesus demon-
strated this conulusively and yet there have always been many who dis-
believed in the practical application of His teachings, because they neyer
really understood them. From the inèeption of Christianity, however,
some have striven to obey His teachings and to manifest the Christ
spirit which brings salvation from. both sickness and sin. This spirit
was strongly in evidence in the healing works which characterized the
early churcli, until the time when Christianity was engulfed in formal-
ismn and its vital spirit quenohed.

To-day many thinking people are beginning to see as they have flot
seen before, that the healing work of the early chureh is yet passible,
although this healing work rebukes the generally aceepted supremacy of
niaterial law. 'They perceive that there is sucli a thing as spiritual law,
a law apart fromn physics; that this divine law is and should be sovereign
over so-ealled physical law; that it has dominion over what is terined
matter; and ahl this in spite of the bias of materialistic thought whieh de-
elares that any existence apart from the material cannot be conceived.
It is encouraging that Christian peoples are beginning to awake out of
their sleep and to assert their right to the freedom and harxnony of the
children of God.

HEAI~xN« PRINCIPLE .A.VAhIBLE.

When men realize that there is a principle underlying ahi existence,
which operates according to divine law, sud quite regardless of time and
place they 'wil see that the physical changes aecomnpanying spiritual
healing are due to the operation of this principle, in accordance with law;
anid that sueli principhe, law and operation constitute Science.
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Furthermore, the so-called characteristies of the objective universe
sucli as size, shape, distance and colour, do not seeni the saine to any t«Wo
persons, for since the lenses of the eye vary, the image made on the retina
also varies, and the resulting mental impressions are necessarily different,
ail of which shows that human perception is not absointe but variable.

MENTAL NATURE OF' MÂTTER.
Physical science does not explain. nor account for anything beyond

sense testimoiny; therefore, in order to analyze eausation, we must go
beyond the reaini of the senses, and interpret and correct our mental
impressions in order to gain a knowledge of the facts. Wheni we look at
a plant for example, we experience an impression said to be due to vibra-
tion called light, which produces a certain mental effect, which we ob-
jectify as a plant. Lt is not necessary for the plant actually to exist
outside of our consciousness if we can but get a mental impiression, which
we identify as a plant. In fa.ct, ail that mortals experience is the im-
Pinging of different forma of vibration,. which are variously interpreted
and objectified. To illustrate, the xnarkings on the record of the phono-
graph are merely wavy limes. When the needle of the phonograpli fol-
lows tiiese limes, the listener is impressed hy a multitude of intricate air
waves in whieh lie detects the tone qualities of the orchestral instruments
and of the human voice whieh were thus recorded. In a simular way,
it is not necessary to have anything more than these of kindred vibrations
1to impress upon consciousness any sense experience, and possibly we can

thssec that the human conceptions which comprise what seems to be our
individual universe, and that matter is a mental phenomenion.

MiTTE NOT SUBSTANCE.
One of the difficulties in accepting the statement of the menital

nature of matter is the belief -that matter is substance. The fundamental
property of substance is substantiality, which is defined as being that



is flot substance, sice it is not substantive. It hias
aibstance by physical sense. In the analysis of befig
>ortant to perceive that there is substance apart froni

called matter. Tis~ substance exists solely in the
ie couceived of purely mtaphysically, for thus only

lity of Truth and Spirit bc ee, and that which St.
~le substance of things Ioped forI" ho realized.
ilty in getting away from the material senseof thiugs
,oncept of existence. PhysicaI sense eau perceive ouly
hings. For example, the eiesoa oncept whiçch
mathematical ideas is projected a ftflite, concrete

es bt itinott athat a trut which these

Jon ofealities. The ideas9 which. they ipr< cl
ited to the physiesi expression, but exiat everywhee
iuited, that is, infinite, for it is everywhere and inde-
s but eue idea six and that six is everywhere, eau bo
y everyone, has its owu iudividuallty, can never be
nor destroyed, and, conhequent1y, iu that seuse is
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be healed mentally, and therefore it is essential for us to see clearly that
body is mental.

Matter being recognized as a mental phenomenon, a state of mortal
consciousness, ive logically conclude that the so-called material body is
mental. It is evident that thi8 body îs not the man siiiee lie is flot leseened
thougli le lýse a 11mb. A mortal>s selfhood or individuality ie in con-
sciousnees, aind this is obviously mental. Therefore, his body is the em-
bodiment and externalization of lis mentality, conscious and unconsclous
0f a mortal, the Scriptures says: "As lie thinketh in his heart, s0 le
lie." 'Thec appearance as well as the actions of a man express hie indi-
vidualitý and partake of the nature and quality of hie mentality. There-
fore, thouglite of sin and disease, together witli fear, auger, and grief,
will externalize diseaeed conditions. This le admitted very generally
by physicians and eau readily be proved.

A man does not live in a body nor eau lie controlled by it any more
then mathematical. truth lives in figures or la controlled by tliem. The
body of a man le but au outward sigu or means of~ human identification,
and to encourage us to think of existence as apart from the material
body, St. Paul telle usa that it le better '"to be absent from the 'body,
and to be present with the Lord."

Let us remnember, therefore, that discordant conditions of the body
are bn fact due to discordant conditions of human sense, a sense whleli ie
nIot always expresd le nevertheless a part of the mentality that con-
struets and governs things of whieh we are flot eonscious. For example,
we are not conscioue o>f the circulation of the blood, nor of the assimila-
tion of food, nor of the growth of tissues, yet these processes are ail the

maiettions of mentality, and would instantly ceaie were iuentality
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thus in a position to examinue into the method b;hlealing is scientifleally dexuonstrated.
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limitation, uncertainty, discord, decay and death. This illustrates the
difference between the actual and the seeming.

.Again, the infinite is flot an aggregation of the finite, it is not com-
posed of an aggregation of finlite quantities. Infinity ean neyer be ob-
tained by adding diinensional 'particles. The resuit is always finite.
Neither cau the infinite be divided into funite partieles, or be expressed
ln finite quantities. 'The quantity two is not a finite quantity, but an
infinite inathematical idea, existlng everywhere and forever present and
attainable. When represented by a figure, the finite nuineral is flot the
idea, but only an imiperfect unstable symbol, which gives no correct eon-
ePt of the quantitative mathematieal value everywhere present. Thus,
siice reality is infinite and matter is finite, matter is unreal.

DIviNE MIND AND MORTÂL MIND.
We can thus distingnish between the real Mind, the infinite, spirit-

ual, iinmortal consciousness, which expresses itseilf iu perfect, indestruc-
tible harmonious ideas, and the mind which includes the belief in matter,
evil, limitation, disease and deatli. This latter, therefore, is flot real
Mind, but a false concept of mind, the Adam dream. which St. Paul
ternis "the carmai mind, which is enmity against God," in other words,
God's uuikieness or opposite. Paul aso~ writes: "To be spiritually xninded
is life andi peaceY This carnai mid Christian Science further defines
as '"mortaI mind," silice it includes ail that ia sick, sinning, discordant
aud mortai. Tt is the inversion or counterfeit of the inunortal divine
Mind, and its betraying characteristic is flnity as opposed to infinity;-
therefore, silice all that la real la infinite, ail that is finite is onreal, and
these unreal belief s of the carnai mind have neither place, presence, nom
Power, a4y more than lias the sehoolboy's ermoneoiis bellef that two timea
two niake fSre. ]It la sim-ply a f'alse conceDt. Tt lias no existence.



supernatUral, but SUpremely natUral. They are the Sign of Inimanuel,
or 'Go<1 with us'-a divine influence over~ present i hum'an consciousness

This is the conscimôn, -aq nf 141-
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and likeness of God, the mnan whom God pronouneed good and to wlioxn
He gave dominion over the earth.

The perfect nature of God and the reai man was revealed to Mrs.
E~ddy. The seriptures spiritually understood, reveal this truth, and Mrs.
Eddy first stated it in scientifle and inetaphysical ternis, wlich, wheu un.
derstood, make it possible for anyone to begin to demonstrate it. The
creative principle operates positively through divine law, it einbraces
and supports ail real existence-perfect God, perfect man, and perfect
universe.

DIscRIMiNATION NEC!ESSARiY.

B3ut if ail reality is spiritual and perfect, there arises the question,
"What of evil, material, discordant conditions?" Here Christian Science
explains that because spirit, the absolute good, is infinite, everywhere,
there eau be no place for either evil or matter, and it therefore classifies
ail phenomena aud all experiences which are ixnlike perfect God and
Perfect man as unreal, as false concepts projected by erroneous human
sense, as untrue beliefs; and it sustains this contention by destroying
tlhese conditions, thus proving theni untrue, for truth is indestructible.

Human thought has always believed the objects of sense to be real,
but now that the true nature of reâlity has been revealed, a clear distinc-
tion ean be drawn between what is actual and 'wbat is merely element in
the practice of ChIristian Science healing and must be clearly nderstood
for the reason that so long as we believe an appearance or condition te be
rosi snd attexnpt to deal with it as a realty and at its own valuation, we
üan make no progress in rnastering it. A inathematical inistake cannot
b>e eorrected until it is recognized as sueh. Even se, discordant humai'
ceonditions cannot bc scientiftcally heaied until they are recognized as
eI'rors and divine truth is a-onlied to th:eir elimination. ChritaScee
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lu a siinilar way, a inetaphysical or spiritual Truth applied to a
human error, corrects that error because of the self-expressing property
of Truth, whereby it always identifies itself when it is brought into action.

There is, therefore, no difference in the action of a silenit treatment
grven to a person nearby or far away. In both cases the truth of the
treatment reaches the latent thouglit and corrects the error. In the case
of an audible treatment the truth mnay reach the patient's mentality
through his conscious thought.

In both an audible treatment and in listening to the Lesson-Sermon
fit Christian Science services the conscious thought recognizing the truth
anid good of -what is heard or read, opens to this truth which then acts
upon the uneonscious mentality, and by its essential property of self-
identifica.tion, it corrects error and establishes what is true and har-
mXofl'0us.

DIVINE LOVEl THE REAL~ ILALER.

Rfight spiritual knowing is real thinking, an expression of activity of
1TIrltl in eonseiousness. The lcnowing of God is the appearing of Christ
in lis. T.his healing consciousnesa comforts the sorrowing, brings hope
to the iunbelieving, awakens the sinner, and heals the affllcted by destroy-
iig the da.rkniess of error with the light of Christ, Truth.

A& Christian Science treatinent or the scientifie application of divine
Principle, consists fmidamentally of the clear knowing of the nature of
God and the real man, and the consequent perception of the unreality

f atrand evil. It involves an analysis of that which is to be healed,
a siriualdiscernment of the mewntal causes of the trouble, and a correct1

a.pplicationl of the antidoting divine Truth which corrects and remo'ves
these causes. This is not 'a inere repetition of words but is a scientii

menal rocssthe reflection of divine Love througb. spiritual concos
lis ¶which denionstrates the healig through riglit kuowing an~d ight
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r an intelligent interpretation of experience, of pitysical phenomena,
of the nature of the humau consciousness. Mauy of the points for

!h Mrs. Eddy eontended are to-day finding corroboration as a resuit
ie advance in physical science and psychology.
Christian Science heals through the operation of divine law, the law

se prineiple is infinite spirit, tif e, and love, and anyone who will

[y this law of God .exactly and honestly cari heal hirnself and others
ugli Christian Scienee.

MRS. IEDDY AND HEP. REVxFALED WORD.

Mrs. Eddy's one objective through rnany years was to know God, to

the ifiite source of good, to understand the truc nature of being,

healing rnight corne te burden-bearing humanity. Her single-

dedriess, unteinpted by the world, undisrnayed by the weakness of

flesh, undaunted by the enrnity of evil, held her true to her ideal and

ight her te the longed-for goal, the dernonstrable woi'kixig understand-

of the Christ-method, with unInistakable signs f<il1owing.
Her hiuman consciousness allied te God by simple goodness, per-

ed divine reality, the nature of spiritual being, and this vision of

Pa+clA- - irnnclp Mm Eddv the diseoverer of the
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ONTÂRIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

REPORT 0F ONTARWOMEDICAL ASSOCIATION TO
THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

TOTrE ONOURA13LE PREMILM OF E PIROVINCE OF~ ONTAÂRTO

AND MEMBERtS OF' THE CÂBN-E
Mr~. Drury and Gentlemen:-

As the subject of medical education and what qualifications should
admit to the practice of medicine in the Province of Ontario are questions
of so mueli importance to the people of this Province, it lias been feit by
the Ontario Medical Association, voicing as it does the views of the

Inembers of said Association, that the Governinent of Ontario -would not
beaverse to learn these views:

In the first place the Ontario Medical Association stands for higli
ideals in those who practise medicine, and dlemands of its memibers that
they must be qualified to practise in this Province by passing the exaln-
iations of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, or by holding such
qualification as is accepted by the said College as equal to its own
diploina. The Ontario Medical Association also exacts from its meuibers
tlir adherence to a higli standard of professional ethics. F'urther, its

mlembers must not ally theniselves with any eult nor adopt auy exclusive
'lame indicating sucli.

But, apart froxu the foregoiing, the Ontario Medical Association does
Uet pr'etend to didtate to anyone who obtains the license of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons that lie should not adopt some particular
51a1X1 for his xnethod of treatment. The adoption of such special names
as are ixot recognized by the regular medical profession, as represented
hy the Ontario Medical Association, only lias the effect of debarring
suc persons from mem~bersl1ip in the Association. This, however, lias no

elfc onthi rielit to practise, provided tbcy secure the license ofth
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To do what it can to foster a high type of Medical JourunIismwvince, in order tlhat the muost reeut. and approved views on,s may be laid before the members of the profession with the

To aid in securing the assistance of specially well-informed)f the medical profession iu ail departments to give lecturesustration throughout the Provine to th~e niembers of the
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"~The Ontario Medical Association approves of the foregoing defini-
of the 'Practice of Medicine', but would respectfully beg leave te

,est that the word 'habituallly" be omitted fromr the last paragraph,
would leave an opening for those wlio travel f rom place to place as

!rant practitioners. They might sometimes use one titie and some-
ýs another, as they changed their location at short periods of time.
3e persons do much harm and are often difficuit to deal with at law?»
The Ontario Medicp.l Association -would direct attention to the wyords
Ir. Justice Hodgins to be'found on page 66 of his report on Medical
~cation ini Ontario, and whieh read as follows:
«All parties that have appeared before me have expressed a desire
the word 'Medicine' or TPractice of Medicine' should be, defied by

ute.»
"The latter ean and shoudd be deait with, but its scope evidently wiUl
,iid upon how far the recommendations of this report are adopted.
"If they are adopted, then the defunition of the 'Praetiee of Medicine'
be couched in th~e words given and subject to sue±h modifications as

exelude from it the exercise of the tenets of any religion or any prac-
flot properly within it, such as massage under the direction of a regu-
r qualifled physielin, or the fitting of glasses by mechanical means
Id given ini any em.rgency?"
Th~ese words of Mr. Justice Hlodgins are very appropriate, and should
Iv 'the most careful consideration at the hands of the Government

Lisaie Asmly of' Ontario.
On the matter of the right to practise, the Ontario Medical Associ-
i~ prior t> June, 1919, adopted the following, page 3 of "~Report of
Onutario MdclAssociation on Judge Hodgins' report on Meical

caio" a opy of which was 6used with the Government:



January, 1918,
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e of~ pileumonia for whieh sucli treatment would be xnost injurious.
, take another case. A person la seized with a severe pain iu the abdo-
n and sends for a chiropractor, who nmay proceed to treat sozue dis-
boulent of the spinal eolumn. The case is one of acute appendicitis.
me is loat and there is grave risk that a life may also be loat wnder sucli
nethod of treatment, earried out on aucli an erroneous diagnosis. Or,
lin, take a case of Diplitheria, Scarlet Fever, or Smallpox, where it ia
important that a correct diagnosis in the interest of other people lie
Ade at once. Here the value of diagnosis la supreme. But to put this
,tter beyond ail doit, turn to page 34 of Mr. Justice Hodgins' Report,
~1 read what he says on the question of diagnosis:

'«Âbility to make a correct dia,2nosis is tiherefore the Drimarv end of

of lies
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separate chas in regardý te, their inedÏcal training would be especlally at
this juncture a very grea.t mistake." (From Hodgins Report. Page 30.)

When one turus to (hropractic the statement made by Justice
RJodgis on page 33 of his report should settie file matter:

"I cannot bring myseif ta the point of accepting, as part of oiir
Iegalized medical provision for the sick, a systein whieh denies the need
of diagnosis, refera 95 per cent. of disease to one and the saine cause,
and turns its back resolutely upon ail modern nedical scientifle. nethodIs
as heing founded on nothing and unwortliy even to he discussed"

The Association would direct attention to the fact that we do not
in any manner interfere with the religions views of our Iuenbers, nom d
we permit discussions on religious topics. it 15 only when a meliglous
body enters upon the continuous treatment of disease that it challenges
an examination ol its methods at the hands of the regular medijeal pro-
ffsion. It la for thismreason that CJhristian 'Science coxues uiider obeer-
Vation. A careful study of Science and Ilealth with Key to the
Scriptures, the text book'of this denomination, and of other wrltings of
the5 eult, reveals a dieploràble condition of ignorance about d'isease, ln-
juries, matter and therapeutics. The teaehinugs on these subjects set forth.
in "Science and Realth" are -a positive menace to the publie. This be-
,crn Yvey dlear to the mlud. of Mr. Justieilodgins, who, on page 38 of
his report, expresses hiniself thus :

"But their riglits should< be carefully restricted to the bona fM.
eercise of the tenets of their religion, and they should possess no0 other or
diferent mlght or immurnity froIn what la enjoyed 1y the clergymani or
1fniiter who ia ealled ln for the spiritual benefit of a ieimber of his

CIiuion, anid whose ministrations often react !beneflelully on hsia
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rnaking themselves acqulainted with other branches of medical science.Thus we lit soon have Balneopathists, Electrotlierapeutipts etc. Oneawould think that if the Osteopathsa nd Chiropractors were sincere *udesire to treat their patients properly they woulid not be unwilling toacquire su-eh a coinplete knowledge of ail departments of iedical learn-ing as would enable the-m to act iudlcionsly. in alil cases. If they are flotwilling to accept this view, one cau oniy concluude that they are seekinga short eut into the practice of medicine, and thereby hope to secure itsrights and privileges withcout the expenditure of the tijue and labor re-quired tQ obtai the license, of the College of Phyean an Sugos*
Ontario.

After a long andi struous struggle for at least seventy-fie years,the xnedical profession in Ontario lias attained its prese-ut proud positionof holding one of the first places ln the world. The Medieal (Jolleges ofOntario are now recognizeti to be as efficient as those found anywhere, andour hospitals are a credit to the generosity and intelligence of? thepeople. An immnense ainount of time, thouglit and money have been ex-pended to secure these desirable conditions. It would be a disaster to, theeltizeuns of the Province were the bars'to be lowered now, andi the gatesopened so tha.t persons holding niediocre qualifications would be perittedto practice inedicine or any branch of healing. The piea for a highstnadis mnade by a united~ medical profession lu behalf of the people,an'd not inits nwnha11e1 
-
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Dr. N. A. Powell lias retired £rom t.he chairs of Medical Juri-
prudence and Clinical Sur gery in the Medical Faculty of the University
of Toronto, alter many years, of excellent service in these departments.
Hie holds the status of Professor Emeritus.

Every time a new charitable institution is opened in a city it means
that applicants will be drawn from, the surrounding country, and~ there,
will lie an increa.sing tendeney for the unfortunate and, d.istressed to fiock
to the larger centres. Benevolent institutions of ail kinds should really

be in the country, but as the people interested in their establishiment
usually reside i cities they naturally -build the institution where it will
bce Convenient of aecess. In this way they unconsciously increase the
burden of their own city.-The Globe.

The sum. of $500,000 lias heen given by Dr. Frank Schamiberg, Dr.

John A. Koliner and Professor George M. Raizess to the Dermatologie.
Researchi Laboratories, Universi~y of Pennsylvania, for the support of

medical researchi. The suin represents th.e profits received by the

laboratories during the w from the sale of drug arspbhflaminef, a substi-
tute for the German-made speci-fle known as salvarsan.

As a resuit of the drastie action of the Manitoba Medies.l Couneil
in suspending a large number of doctors for infractions of the Manitoba
Temperance Act, the city of St. Boniface is left without medical service

exeept for one practitioner and the internes of the St. Boniface H{ospital,.
who are too busy to answer sick calis. The state of aif airs lias become,

so serious, in the opinion of a large number of citizens of the CJathedra]

City, that a meeting was held last week, and another is to bie held this
weék, to diseuses what steps ean bie taken to safeguard the health of the
City. A strong resolution is to lie fr&ned for presentation to the I'roviln-
cUial Government to pro'vide adequate medîcal service for the district
previously, served by doctors flow uiider suspension.-



Tihe Ministry of Health for England lias issued a report on SleepingSickness. The report is based ou very extensive investigation by ex-PerÉ8. Aceording to the report the dislae~ i steadily sprea<Jing andbeeoiing muore frequent ini nearily ail countries -L\T re'med'y lies yet beenifound for it. It lias no connection with influenza , reidm eceough."This wil, 1 amn afraid, be the last aninual xueetinigofithe soeietythat 1 shall have the priv.ilege of addressing. It lias inde be a gratprivilege, both to the Duc~hess and, inyslf to be asOit with a odwhich las done such splendid service botl in lpeace and war. 1 shalltakçe baek with me when 1 lea.ve Canada. very many happy reollectj<»sofour stay in this country, but certainly amiig the liappis and bright-.est will be oar association with the Canadisn Red Cross. We shall alwaystag0 the liveleat and keenest inlterest in the work of the Can a iRedCrosa, and we sall look back with the greatest pfflible pride and pleas.ure upon the xnany close and pleasant friendships we have forImed audthe happy association whieli we have had' with you."-The, Duke ofDevenshire at the 'Toronto Red Cross Meeting.A despatoli to the Daily Express £rom Geneva states that Dr. Vie-toria Vella, a noted. Swiss surgeon, died while perforrning an operation.Tvo nurses who, were present ealled Dr. Vella's assistant who rushed iu,fouii th~e patient recovering from the anaesthetic and conlpleted theýPrtou o tiuue.
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hefore he had interviewed several persons in ihis office and he was quite
'veli. In the morning, just before eight o'cloek, lie was washiug lis
liands ini the batliroom, wlien lie fell and expired ahnost ïmmediately.
His sister, Miss Wilson, noticing lis prolouged absence, 'vent te the room
te fiud him dead.

Of Irish descent, Dr. Wilson was born ini Toronto 59 years ago, on a
farm on St. Clair Ave.., in the district then known as Wells 11i11. H1e was
educatedl at Weston HigliSehool and Torouto University. H1e took post-
graduate courses in Guy' ospital, bondon, and in Duxblin. For 30
years lie had practised at his -home on I3loor west. 11e wias overseas iu
1916 aud 'vas a surgeon at Orpington Hospital, Euglarid. Whilst home
on leave in 1917 he suffered a stroke and was unable to resumxe service in

Englaud, but lie served in the hýospitals in Toronto till the end of 'var.

I-le 'vas medical examiner for the IEquity, Aetna, Mutual and Security
Insurance CoMpanies. H1e 'vas active in Central Methodist Churcli, a

Illexuer of the Masonie Order, a Conservative in politics, and~ was, some
years ago, chairman of the Toronto Board of License Coxnmissioners.

Ris son, Dr. Ro~bert Ray Wilson, who 'as going overseas with the

University unit in 1915, had a serious iilness and dîed just before his
fatiier 'vent overseas. Surviving are lis sister and one brother.

A. B. ATHERTON, MU.D.
Dr. A. B. At'herton, widely known in Canada and the United States

as a surgeon, died at San Diego, Cal., onu7th Mardli, after a long illness.

1-v as 78 years old. H1e was boru iu Fredericton, N.B., and practised
there and iu Toronto for many years. lie was a friend of Dr. Lister aud

of Sir Williamn Osier, and 'va one of the founders of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons. For many years le 'vas surgeon to thle lospital at
F'redericton, N.B.
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School, the Toronito Normal School, and Victoria Medýieal Colloge,
"Rýolph's Sehool", £ rom which lie graduated in 1870. H1e settled in
Waterloo where lie continued in practiee until lia death. In 1881 he
became Assistant Medical IReferee for the Mutual Life Insurance Coin-ý
pany of Waterloo, and in 1885 was mnade Medical Referee. lie was very
highly esteemed by ail who knew hin.

JOHN MeCRIMMON, M.D.
Dr. MeCrimmon, of Kineardine, well-knoiwn througliout Western,

Ontario, died at fls home on 13th February, 1921, at the age of 65. lu
the latter part of January lie eontracted influenza w>iidh devekoped into
pueumonia. H1e was a graduate of MeGilli n 1878, but after-wards ob-
tained ini Edinburgh the license £rom the Royal Colle.-es of Physiejans
and Surgeons. lie settled, in Rincardine where lie practise4 for 42
years. H1e toük a marked interest ini public affairs.

DAVID GII3B FLEMING, M.»..
Dr. David Gibli Fleming, wlio had resided witli h is daughter, Mrs.

H. S. Lo>udon, 30 North street, for the past two years, since retiring froni
active practice, died at his daughter's home on 16th Marel. Deeaed
was dcae at Victoria College, Cobourg"; Ebinburgh, Scotland, and
London, Englan&. Returning te Canada, lie practised ini Chatham for

many~ $ers urviving is his daughter, Mrs. H. S. Loudon.

BOOK REVIEWS

A TEXT BOOK OF ?ATJIQLOGY

A Text-book of Pathology. ByWtWlani'G. MIaecCillm, M.D., Professor of Path-

ouhy revised. Octavo vo1jpine of 155pgswflb 57 originial illustration»ns,
Midlha an~d London:. W. B. Sauners Com~pany, 1920. Cloth, 811.00 net.

Canadlaii Agents, The J. F. Hartz Co., Lhnlited, Toronto, ont.
It would' be quite impossible to review sucl a large and aËble work

as this in tespaeat our dposal It may bsaidthat this is a t
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OPTIMISTIC MEDICINE
On the Early Treatmnent of Simple .Problems rather than The Late Treatmneit of

Serions Probleins. By a former insurance man. Philadeiphia: F. A. Davis
Company, Publishers, 1921. Price, $8.00 net.

This book lias been written by a wise, experieneed 1and observant
person, possessed of a keen sense of fine humour. Throughout its pages
there are paragraplis and sentences that sparkle with wit. The book is
written to f111 in the gap between the learned ductor on the one hand,
and the overage citizen on the other. This the author speaks of as a
sort of "No Man's Laud." The burden of the book is that the physician
siiould carry on a "program of general enliglitenment." We have only
words of high praise for this volume.

THE ANATOMY 0F THE NERVOUS SYSTEML
The Anatoxny of the Nervous System, from thie standrpohin of cdeveoP-ent and

function. By Stephien W. Ranson, M.D., PhD., Professor of AnatoiflY in
.Northwestern University Med1eal School, Chicago Oaevo1lum of 395pae

wih20illustrations sone of thern in colors. ePhuliadeiphla and London.WB
Saunders Compan, 1920. Cluth, $7.25 net. canafl&U Agents, The J. F.
Hartz Co., Llmited, Toronto, Ont.

To many medical men the anatoxny of the nervous system is as l~ittle
known as the topography of Central Africa. This should not be the
case, for a knowled'ge of the nervous systemu is a most valuable aid te

diagnosis. 'The study of the nervous systexu is a difieult affair, but will
well repay axiy physician who spends upon the subject the time and
thouglit required to master its details. The volume before us is a very

handisome one indeed, 'and is welI calculated to rouse an interest in tis
departmeut of anatomy. It la so -well got up that eue eau call it an
edition de luxe, and is all that coul& be souglit for as a guide on this
su1bject.

TUE SYM1'ATHETIC SYSTEM
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second on~e is on the Pathological AanatoniY of Pileunlonia. Both arefrozu the pen o:f Professor W. G. MaeUallum, They aremost aby wýrittenThe third fasciuls is written by Prof. J. P. Greemnberg, and icsetuberculous salpingitis. It ia stated that one cas in each hunred ad.~iuitted to the gynecological department suffered froin, this condition. Itis also stated the disease was only diagnosed in 13 per cent. of the caehefore operation.

ENGLISU AND AMR1îÇN ?OETRY

Oxford University Pre~ss. London,~ Ne .<~~ TootMlbunCpTown, Bomxbay, CalcuIta Madras, Shanghai, pekIng and copenb4a iîi,Prie, 8s. 6d. net.190
The pom seece in this neat littie volume are grouped under thefollowiing headings - Youthi and Manhood, Nature, Nymnphott,sýAmntu Irae, HUlmeros, Mens Sana, In Praise of Womien, Âpollo InWartimne,~ Reeusants and Standard Bearers, Liberty and the Nations,Céwte, De Amcta The Unforgotten, Veri tatem Delexi, Taediumu Vitae,De Senectute and Divina Mors. The selection8 are frorn fllany authorsind oveir a wide range of subjects. Mueli discrimination lias been sl10wn,ind the poems are of the best.



MISCESLÂNEOUS.

A REPORT ON INFLUENZA
Tlie Britishi Ministry ýof Health lias issued a report, signied by a

nauraher Of digtinguished medical men, asserting that the cause of the
influenza epideniic of 1918-1919 is stili unknown. During the period of
a feW Months it claimed more victims in Asia and Europe than fell dur-
ing the wliole of the worldwar. In England and Wales alone the death
toli reached the alarming total of 151,466. Apart altogether froan the
actual deaths, the visitation left-iu its; wake a long trail. of sickness.
There are numberless men and women iwho se vital ity bas been sapped by
the after-effects of the epidemdic. The appearance of the scourge was
udden, and it sliowed great rapfidity of evolution. Its mortality w85 ex-ceptional, its ravages being felt <chiefly among adolescents and aduits. It

manifested itself alike in crowded and insanitary areas, and in district&
where the conditionsý of 11f e are normally favorable to health.

Thougli bacteriologists, cliniejans and epidemologists are 811 agreed
that Pfeiffer's ýbacillus is assoeiated witli influenza, the prohlem reimains
unsolved. "The generation of a great pestilence such as influenza or
pneumonie plague," says the report, "is dependent upon disturbance of
social order, involving for large numbers of human beings the endurance
of conditions of insalubrity which afford! for invading parasites a suit-
able field of modification. No impartial spectator can doubt that at the
present time, and almost certainly for a generation to eome, there will
exist in many nation -s and over wide tracts of country precisely the
type of misery ivhich we suspect to be the appropriate, forcingk'ouse of a
virulent dispersive germ."

This means that an exliausted and uniderfed Europe will be more
liable than before to pandznies of this kind. The New World will have
the advantage because its standard of living lias not been greatlJy de-

prsebut these seourges cannot be kept on the other side of the ocai
The Britisi report eauphasizes the necessity of avoiding overowig e
causae the secretions of influenza are tranismitted in cougbing an~d akn

ithe form. of a fine spray, and dust and unelean liand oeay beth
meas f eonveying infection. In many communities in Caid an the

United States overcrowding la an invitation to diese ettei' housng
conditions would be the hest barrier tbhat couJld beerete4 against an-
other invasion of ïnflueuza.
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measles and mumps show important reductions in the number of cases
reported. Cases and deaths are as follows:-

Cases Rep. Deaths. Reg
Feb. '21 Feb. '21

Typhoid fever ............................ 6 1
Sm allpox ................................ 33 0
M easles .................................. 34 3
Scarlet fever ............................. 221 6
W hooping cough .......................... 79 4
Diphtheria ............................... 217 14
Chickenpox .............................. 136 1
M um ps .................................. 13 0
Cerebro-spin. men. ........................ 0 0
Infantile paralysis ........................ 0 0
Erysipelas ............................... 6 4
Encephalitis lethargiea .................... 2 1

DIPHTHERIA CARRIERS
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The Advantages of

Grape
as the cereal part
are so many as to

The food is pure.
and artesian water

mN uts
of the nieal, during convalescence,
deserve most serlous consideration.

Wheat, malted barley, sait, yeast
are the only ingredients.

r coat of the grain is utilized to
*elements so often lacking in white

Long baking (approximately twenty hours in ail) helps
to break down the starchy elements, facilitating digestion
-a valuable feature especially in the days immediateîy
following illness.

The food is appetizing, having a natural sweet flavour
produced from the grains themselves.

The doctor may depend upon the sturdy health-building
qualities of Grape-Nuts. Its ready availability at any
grocery store puts it quickly at command and its
moderate cost commends its frequent use.

Ontario
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diplitheria f romn human sabjects and that ini turu, these ainmals may
coimmunicate the disease to man."

GCARE 0F THE FEEBLE-MINDED

ResponsiIhility for the social evil and the tide of crime, *hich is sQ
prevaIent at presernt, was placed upon the failure of the State Wo care
for its feeble-minded. by a deputation from. the Canadian National Com-
mittee for Mental Hygiene, wiech saw Premier Drury.

Tliey offered to assist in carrying out the recommendations of Mr.
Justice Hodgins, and will pay two-thirds of the $15,000 worth of de-
velopment Vhey have planned if the Goverument will pay the other
$5,000.

Hon. H. C. Nixon, Provincial Secretary, who. was also present, stated
that the Government la in a position to care for 1,000 more mental d'e-
fectiveis than it nom, las on its biands. Hc expects tthat the new Re-
ception Hospital will be o>pened i T~oronto tlhis year, whieh will further
lielp to look aftcr fceble-minded persans.

Premier Drury reminded the deputation that the Goverument lias
been not only considering thie problems which they mentioned, but lias
been active in remed.ying tliem as far as the available time would permit.
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A safe anal ei
is benzyl-benzoate and &4BENZYLETS" best
present that drug in its purest form.
A sumnmary of Macht's clinical reports on this drug
in hypertension, dysmenorrhea, asthma and other con-
ditions in which Opium was formerly used will be sent
to physicians who address us at Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.;
samples are also available.

BENZYLETS 'SHARP & DOHME

40 St. Urbain St. MONTREAL
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Coupe
For, visits to hospitals, to patients in town or

country-for the constant needs of the physician,
-Ford Coupe.

Over 1,000 physicians in Canada purchased Ford
Cars in 1920.

More than 3,000 Ford dealers and service stations
in Canada render, service and sell only genuine
Ford parts at fixed prices--labor charges are also
st'andardized.

Ford Motor Cormpany of Canada, Ltd.
Ford, Ontario

Price $1100, F.O.B., Ford, Ont.
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~ Adhesive
À rPlaster

A Spool for You
We wish to, supply every physician

or sureon a 5-yard spool of B & B Ad-
heslive. Yours is waitiub if you have
flot written for it.

B & B Adliesive is one of our master
products. It will indic'ate to, you liow
ail our creations excel.

One expert perfected the formula,
one the rubber base, eue the spreadin,
methods. And esch lias spent over 20
years on his part.

They are aided by modern machin-
ery. The spreadiný is done by 6 tous
of roUas, eacli kept ai difféereut temper-
ature. The fimished produet lias t'O ueet
radical aAxný tests.

Sterile Dressinâs
B & B Sterile Dressiuàýs - Cotton,

Gauze, etc.-are sterilized in the mak-

inâ. Then, after wrappinà, they are
sterilized aâaiu-by live steam follow-
iuâý a vacuum.

Incubator tests are made of ceuter
fibers to prove the 'packaâes sterile to
the core.

B & B Handy-Fold G auze comes in
pads, iu parchmiue envelopes, sterilized
after-se aliuâ.

B &B Absorbent, Cottou âoes throuýh
22 p ro 'cesses. The Handy Packaie
iceeps the unused cotton dlean.

B & B Surâeon's Soap shows 51.98
phenol coffiecient The soap contains
One Per cent iuercuric iodine, which
lias 5,000 times the âermicidal power
Of carbolie acid.

Thus everY B & B produet lias excep-
tional qualities., This spool of Adlie-
save wilbriuà you one excellent ex-
ample.

------------.-.----------. -------
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When You Say "No Méat"
WHEN the diet you prèeribe

abstinence from meat
SAY

requires

BOVIlN I'NE
ThMe Food Toici

Physiciens have relied upon
aker, the tissue builder, the

'IÈbANDJ LITERATURE
VAIT YOUR REQUEST

ýOVININE COMPANY

'T. NEW Y ORK I
IFr5ý4years hasreported allthat iui,.ti Id

Icine, surgery, and the specialtie sthr ughoutthe werld Weekly, $6 per year. Sample free

WILLIAM WOOD> & COMPNy, Si Fîfth Avenue, New York

DOCTOR
Yorptienlts will appreciat, your havi#ag The.

CaaihMagazine ini your walting room.

I. For aimE

Bovinine-
quick rei
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Bro ncWial Affections
Quinsy-Pharyngi t is-Laryn gi t 1S

I nf luenza
are usually more prevaIent during the "breaking-
up- season, feolowing the Wine mnhs.

applied thick and hot over the throat and upper
aiy passages, not only gives almost instant comfort
to the patient but tiegins promptly to redute and
relieve the inftammatory process in the larynx
and brnhi. Send for "The Pneumatic Luma' bo.klt



Petroleuni
Headquarters

"26 Broadway" has, always been headquarters for
authoritative information regarding the production,
refining and distribution of petroleum products,
flot only in this country, 'but ail over, the world.
Petroleum headquarters is justly proud' of Nujol.
Lt has been pro nou.nced by medical auth-orities and
petroleum. experts to be the finest Liquid Petro-
latum that it has been possible to man ufacture ini
any cou ntry up to date.
The viscosity of Nujol was determined after exhaustive
research and clinical test, in which the consîstencies tried
ranged from a waterlike liquid to a jelly.
Sample anid authoritative literature dealing wîth the
general and special uses of Nujol will be sent gratis. See
coupon below.

NTii4r

Nuiol Laboxratories, Standard Oit Co. (New Jersey), Itooni 774, Ml 3eaver Street. New York
Please sersd booklets marked.

M "IN GENERAL PRACTICE" CI "IN WOMEN AND ÇHILDREN"
Il "A SURCICAL ASSISTANT" E ALSO SAMPLE

NUISU ..... ..... Add".s............................



6-In Endocrinology

HE action of Adrenalin is so striking. There are heart con-

ileeting as to narrow the sciousness, apprecnsi0n, and

therapy. Its important place ini sionally followed by.flushing and

dlinical endocrinology is that of sweating. The greatest diag-
a diagnostic indicator of devia- noetic importance of the Goetsch
tions fromn the normal secretorY test is ini distinguishing cases

activity of certain glands. of mild hyperthyroidism from
Hyperthyroidismn can be de- those of incipient tuberculosis.

tectcd by the Goetsch test. This A satisfactory test for supra-
test is based on the fact that renal function can be performed
thyroid secretion sensitizes the by înjecting subcutancously fif-

sympatheticnerve cndings tothc teen to twenty minima of Adren-

action of Adrenalin. The tech- alin 1:1000 and cstimating the

nique consista of the subcutane- consequent variations in blood

ous injection of 0.5 cc Adrenalin sugar.ý In cases of suprarenal

1:1000 and the subsequent ob- irritability there is an increase
servation of objective and sub- in blood sugar which cornes on

jective phenomena. in about thîrty minutes and

Blood-prcssure readings are lasts for several bours. A tran-

taken over a period of ane and sient glycosuria, may likewisc be

one-haif hours at intervals vary- notcd.
ing fromn two and one-haîf min- Loewi's test for psncreatic dia-

utes at the beginning of the reac- betes is dependent upon the fact

tion to ten minutes at the end. In that the suprarenal glandsand
positive cases the systolie blood- the pancreas are -physiological

pressure rises at lest ten points antagonists. In pancreatie dia-
during the first fiftecn miinutes betes there is impairment if not

with an accompanying increase destruction of the secretory celse

of about ten beats a minute in the Which uilows certain Adrenalin
pulse-rate. Soon there is notcd cifects to bc more pronounced.

a slight fall in systolic pressure One or two drops of Adrenalin

and then a sccondary risc. In 1:1000 should be instilled into

about ninety minutes the blood- one eye. Ini positive cases-

pressure îo back to nor- cases of pancreatic in-

mal. gsufficiency-there wilI

The subjective symp- * î>be a prompt dilatation

toms arc sometimes0 0 .Q oftepil

TARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY

7» M. ORT PRIP4TINSGOE LIMlTgS. t0XOHTý


